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Subject:

Competitiveness

of the Community and

nationaL aid

-

the European Community is entering its fourth
year of economic stagnation and whereas this period is
very tong compared with previous periods of stagnation;
Uhereas

- noting, with regret, the very high Level of
which represents a threat to socio-economic

unemptoyment,
and

democratic structuresl

-

whereas, on the one hand, internationat demand is
fatting and, on the other hand, internationat trade is
deteriorating, a situation that is very serious for the
Community, which accounts

for

one

third of

worLd trade;
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The Commission

(a)

of the Communities is

it

asked:

to take to curb pubLic demand in vien of the
fact that the nationat budget deficits are undermining the economic
competitiveness of the Ten, since their grouing pubLic debt - up
to 162 of the GDP - [eads to an increase in taxation and rising interest
Uhat measures does

pLan

rates, hotds back investment and therefore detracts from the competitiveness

of

undertakings?

(b) In vjew of the high Level. and the infLexibi tity of Labour costs in
the community, does it consider that there shouLd be a cei[ing on,
or even a reduction in, certain sociaL benefits, or, at least, in
certain sociaI instruments nhich are counter-productive?

(c) tlhat measures does it feet are needed to boost demand, and indeed,
' growth, which is essentiat to restore a ba[ance in the profit-debt
ratio and thus to ensure the abiLity of firms to finance themsetves?
(d)

it not consider that the Community, ?57 of whose activities are
geared to foreign trade, shoutd, jn its domestic and foreign poLicy,
oppose protectionism in any form, yhich youLd trigger off other
protectionist measures, restrict the abiLity of firms to make
progress in the techno[ogicat fieLd, and u[timatel.y impair their
Does

competitiveness?

(e)

it

to take to increase the mobitity of the economy
and, in particu[ar, to remove the various obstacLes to productive
I'lhat steps does

activity,

pLan

such as superftuous
procedures?

tegis[ation and compticated administrative

(f) In view of the importance of investment, which, because it stimuLates
demand, is vitat to the protection of jobs, what'measures have been
taken to create a favourabte cLimate for investment and to encourage
advanced technotogy

rather than decLining industries?
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,

In particutar, is there not a need to improve, as a matter of priority,
the system of tax on invested profits and the ruLes govefhlng..savings
invested

(g)
,

in undertakings'

olrn resources?

the proliferation of national aid systems be stopped, in vieu
of the fact that such systems account for an increasing share of
nationat budgets? Does the Commission not think that the time has
come to make a rigorous assessment of their compatabitity with the
provisions of the Treaty, if necessary by systematic recourse to the
Court of Justice of the'Communities?
Hou can

.
,

(h)

(i)

t{hat proposats have been made to enable undertakings in the EEC. to
derive the maximum benefit from the economies of scale nhich the size
of the Common ttlarket permits?
tdhat measures can be taken

to

encourage

.'t
i

better use of pubLic contracts?
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